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Best S et The people of New Jersey have lost out on a chance for rn equitable
points t structure based on ability to pay. The income tax is dead. Howerak 4 8; tr cr edit should be given to Governor Hughes. He got his bill
i) 46
J tou gh the

A ssembly without a single Republican vote and with the
air; Mi sgest Democ ratic delegation, from Essex, solidly against him. But
Olassboro ran in to tr ouble in the Senate, enough to not even bring the bill
idual), i a f ormal vote.
son; M oidual), 2 The income tax is dead and it's time to forget about it and try
outh; animething else. That something else is obviously the sales tax.

hrows, n A three percent sales tax, with food and prescriptions drugs exempt,
iald bring in close to the 191 million dollars the Governor expected
realize from his income tax.
There is really no alternative if the f ta te is to face up to its shortmings. All this business about lotteries, off-track betting, increased
AVC
rise taxes , or bond issues is a pipe-dream. None, except possibly
in"r bond issue, would bring in the necessary revenue and the bond
w does not have the support of the Governor.

13.1

Hughes has state d that he will support a sales tax. Those Democrats
were courageous enough to support the income tax should find
r same cou rage to support a sales tax. After all, the needs which
8.1
tr ha ve a cknowledged are still there. And those Republicans who
Ji
been talking sales tax all along now have their chance to act.

8iio

4.6 *
2.5 The income tax is dead. Yet, the sales tax is
25 appointment, the Governor should resolve to give
25 me kin d of vigorous leadership he displayed on
2.3 hat Ne w Jersey must have now is statesmanship at

not. Despite his
the sales tax the
the income tax.
the State House;
1.0 t partisa nship, not recrimination, but a sincere working together
1.0 an answ er to its fiscal problems.
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Romeo And Juliet 9 9
A Grand Success
"It is the east and Juliet is the sun." This was never belter evidenced
in in Marielaine La Russo's exquisite vocal portrayal of Robert
mod s "Juliet." In this operatic adaptation of Shakespeare's classic
it tra gedy presented Saturday evening. Miss La Russo's purity of
ice and manner made her a tender and sensitive Juliet.
Robert Reynolds, in a welcome guest appearance, gave a fine
lerpretation as the fated Montague. The lovers enacted their tragedy
the settings, tasteful in their restraint, designed by A. lobias
ace.
Ihe success of the performance was due in large part to Mr.
">n Steele and Dr. Wade Gurry, whose combined efforts brought
»production to the Kendall Hall stage.
L.W.

60.2

UB TO SPONSOR
0PULAR TRIO
"3 D's present the 3 R's"
presented April 29th at 10
,, in Ke ndall Auditorium by the
^ood Union Board.
* 3 D's are a popular vocal
JJBental trio
on
Capitol
»rdsi an d The 3 R's in this case
rot the traditional reading,
.8, rithmetic, but a new ap«on
"Rhyme> Rhythm and
sh°w

consists of two hours
drama, music and
.. m'M the heart of the concert
e
h»
. un'Rue contribution
' entertainment scene, original
~ les and rhythms showcasing
itry
^he world's best-loved
I?lrge of the Light Brigade,"
"WWocky," "Annabel Lee" and
, Lasey at the Bat" are among
rumhers giv en the 3 D's troatin addition to the popular_p°etry, the trio handles pop
,, 1 traditional blues and folk
al and even semi-classical
on,s "ke Granada and Male' .facing the show together
,i,i " s own brand of humor
ran£es from
subtle com'fy/? n,the sen,i-slapstick.
ivis n • are individually Dick
Rorenson and Duane
Alt t
Pence the name of the group.
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''•Site Income Tax Is Dead.
Se U rge Support Of The
*!ales Tax.
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Dr. Harris
To Visit
Soviet Union
Dr. Robert Harris of the Speech
Department has been accepted for
participation in a Citizen Exchange
Corps visit to the Soviet Union
this summer. The Citizen Ex
change Corps was organized to
reduce international t e n s i o n s
through u program of exchanges
with the U.S.S.R. representing a
cross section of the population of
both countries. The purpose of the
program is to build mutual under
standing to supplant destructive
attitudes of suspicion and fear by
enabling citizens of both nations
to know each other better and to
appreciate the extent to which they
are bound by common interests.
The ultimate goal is to organize
American and Soviet groups of
thousands to spend six or more
months working at professions or
trades in the other country. Dr.
Harris, acting as an "Ambassador
of Goodwill," will visit and ex
change views with Russians who
specialize in speech and hearing.
He will also participate in a course
of study about Soviet culture con
ducted under the auspices of
American universities in coopera
tion with Soviet universities.
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Kennedy Memorial DedicatedRepresentatives Witness
Unveiling
by Maureen Gatyas
On Wednesday, March 23, the
John Fitzgerald Kennedy Memorial
Bust was dedicated by the Student
Executive Board on behalf of the
student body. Representatives of
the administration, faculty and
campus student organizations were
present for the ceremony in the
newly named "John Fitzgerald
Kennedy Room" of the library.
Leonard Parti zi, first vice-presi
dent of the Student Government,
opened the program and gave the
background information concerning
the origin of the plan to create
the bust. He then introduced Mr.
Mark Lehman of the Art Dept. of

Jr. Class Promotes
Scholarship Drive
Soon after the tragic bus ac
cident of 1959 that took the lives
of twelve Trenton State College
students and one faculty member,
the Junior Class established three
scholarships in memory of their
classmates. Since 1959 each Junior
Class has taken the responsibility
of raising funds for the scholar
ships through special campus
activities.
This year's Junior Class, Class
of 1967, has thus far raised $200.00
through a Christmas dance. Other
scholarship fund raising projects
include a car wash on April 16 on
the Trenton State College campus
and a bagel sale later in April.
The scholarships are awarded to
matriculating students of Trenton
State College who show great
financial need.
A committee of
faculty and junior class members
select the scholarship winners.

LOANS AND JOB
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE
Applications for National De
fense Student Loan and Campus
Employment for the Fall Semester
1966 are now available in the
Student Personnel Office.
The
Parents Confidential Statement of
College Scholarship Service and the
College Financial Aid Application
must be completed by all National
Defense Student Loan applicants.
Each student must make an ap
pointment for a personal interview
after the applications are com
pleted. The final date for an in
terview and the receipt of all ap
plications is May 19th. Schedule
your interview early and avoid the
rush and confusion of the last
minute push. The Parents Con
fidential Statement will take about
three weeks to process so we
would strongly urge you to file
this application immediately. If
you have a recent Parent Con
fidential Statement on file
with
the college, it is not necessary to
complete another application. The
Parents Confidential Statement is
not required for those students
seeking campus employment only.

A Reminder
To Seniors
Seniors are reminded that they
should report their 1966-1967 plans
to the Office of Student Teaching
and Placement at their earliest
convenience.
These plans may include filing
of contract information, graduate
study, moving to another state,
military service, etc.
This information is required by
the New Jersey State Board of
Education.

Trenton State College who created
At this point Leonard Patrizi
the sculpture.
presented the bust to Dr. Warren
Mr. Lehman explained the var G. Hill, President of T.S.C. in the
ious decisions that went into the name of the student body. Dr. Hill
then spoke about the administra
planning of the sculpture. He and
tion of J.F.K. In January of 1961,
his wife studied photographs of
the President and his family. These the Presidency went from the old
were taken from different views est man to ever hold this office, to
the youngest. Kennedy dedicated
and angles and covered the life of
the man from infancy to death. his administration to fighting
tyranny, poverty, disease and war.
Similarities and differences of
facial features and structure were His "spirit" went into the office,
studied. When this phase was com and made it young. During his
pleted and the construction was three years in the White House,
begun, Mr. Lehman said he realized Robert Frost wrote poems, Pablo
"how little one could know of a Casals played, and children laugh
man." The artist decided he was ed. During his administration we
interested in the later life of the saw the birth of the Peace Corps,
President and wished to carve the we saw the missiles leave Cuba,
face of the man during this time. and we saw leaders turn to a young
There had been a marked change man for counsel.
Dr. Hill commended the S.E.B.
in the physical features from the
time he served as Senator, to his for their initiative in this project.
He concluded by saying that it is
election, to the Presidency, and an
other transition during his three appropriate that this bust be placed
in a library where Kennedy would
years in the White House.
Another decision was whether likely read, study, or think. It is
to depict the countenance as smil fitting that the room be dedicated
ing or as stern. Mr. Lehman said to him.
Arthur Tobias Grace, President
he took details which best repre
sented what he felt about this of the Social Studies Association,
man. He felt that a bust taken expressed the feeling of the stu
from the shoulders up was too dent body concerning President
Kennedy. Mr. Grace said "Our
much, so he chose to carve from
the neck up because "we remember thoughts are simple and uncom
a man from his face, not his tie, plicated. Mr. Kennedy was not the
first President to die in office, yet
nor his jacket, nor his collar." He
added "I feel that I have done today we are not dedicating a bust
the right thing; I hope that the of Lincoln, Garfield, or McKinley.
For President Kennedy's virtue
students feel this way also."
was in his identification with
The shock of hair was included, youth." This youth was all inclu
as the artist called this "the sive—extending to all classes, and
Kennedy symbol." His jawbone, as to the material and the spirit alike.
that of his brothers, was the same
He attacked the ills of the world.
as the late President's mother,
Mr. Grace closed his address
Rose Kennedy. The eyes are not with the most moving comment:
his, but have shadows underneath "A small blessing of his young
for the exaggeration of other death is that he will remain for
features. This is done to achieve ever young in our memories."
the tired look Mr. Kennedy had as
Mr. John C. Bullitt, Director of
a more mature man, not as a young the New Jersey Office of Economic
man. The mouth was reduced to Opportunity, and personal friend
a "just about open" position ap of the late President, gave a short
pearing that he was about to utter address on "John F. Kennedy—The
something, a promise of things
Man As I Knew Him." Mr. Bullitt
that were to come.
served as Assistant Secretary of
There is not one "matte" finish
the Treasury during the Kennedy
on the sculpture, but a contrast
Administration. Mr. Bullitt re
between rough and smooth tex marked that after Toby Grace's
tures. This was achieved through concluding comment, any words of
his would only serve as an "anti
the use of acids and dyes.
The material chosen was bronze climax."
The outstanding characteristic
because it is permanent. Today,
archeologists are still uncovering of Mr. Kennedy was his higher
standard of excellence which he
bronze pieces from ancient times.
Mr. Patrizi then introduced Dr. demanded from himself and from
Felix E. Hirsch, Head Librarian, his workers. This idea of selfwho unveiled the sculpture. Dr. improvement was his great mes
Hirsch related that John Fitzgerald sage for us and for those succeed
Kennedy lives not only in our ing.
Mr. Bullitt illustrated three
memories but Europeans from all
walks of life, fondly regard him thoughts he had of Mr. Kennedy.
First of all, the breadth of the
as a friend they lost too soon.
Dr. Hirsch's hometown of Berlin President's knowledge and inter
renamed their city square "Ken ests was astonishing. At a recep
nedy Place" where the late Presi tion for Latin American artists,
dent spoke the memorable words the painters were greatly im
"Ich bien ein Berliner" to a divided pressed by his knowledge of
specific works. There had been no
city.
Dr. Hirsch said that the Library preliminary briefing; all informa
Staff will be proud to have this tion had come from a personal
bust in their possession as a storehouse of knowledge.
The depth of understanding in a
beautiful work of art. It will also
be fitting
that the sculpture be variety of fields was also an im
placed in the John Fitzgerald pressive characteristic of J.F.K. At
Kennedy Room, which will contain a meeting of economists from every
books from his favorite field- country, the President was able to
history. Here is kept the special discuss with the representatives
collection donated last year by the from each country the economic
S.E.B.; also the Warren Commis problems of their land and relate
United
States'
sion Report; the Letters of the them to the
Continental Congress; the Works economy.
Finally, Mr. Bullitt remembered
of Francis Parkman, an outstand
as we all do, the wonderful humor
ing American historian.
Dr. Hirsch concluded his remarks of Mr. Kennedy. This was ap
by saying we owe our appreciation parent in many of his speeches
to the initiative of Skip Olsen and especially in his news conferences.
To summarize, President Ken
the efforts of the Student Govern
ment. He said, "This is indicative nedy had a dedication to excel
of the good relationship which lence combined with perspective.
exists between the students and> He will always remain "a guiding
their library. May it long remain!" light, in our eyes."
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Book Store Loot
Discovered In
Dr. HilVs Home
On Wednesday, March 30, the dramatic recovery of the money
taken in the sensational College Store robbery took place. The relief
of the college community was marred, however, by the circumstances
surrounding the recovery. To everyone's great sorrow, most of the
money stolen—$15,000-—was found in the clown-shaped cookie jar
on the window-sill in the Hill kitchen.

After the smoke cleared, detectives barged back into Hill home amidst
dead students.
Chief Inspector Bill Bradshaw
of the New Jersey State Troopers
commented, "The events surround
ing the recovery rival the sensa
tionalism of the Lindburgh kidnap
ping." Mrs. Hill, who was on hand
at the time of the discovery, could
do nothing but sob uncontrollably
as her husband sputtered some
weak excuses then confessed to the
entire affair.
The Inspector expounded upon
the events of March 30 for a
Signal reporter: "This morning we
received an anonymous tip at state
headquarters saying that Dr. Hill
had information which he was
ready to reveal about the robbery.
I rounded up Assistant Inspector
Kramer and Assistant Inspector
Daly and went to the Hill home to
investigate. Mrs. Hill was the per
fect hostess as she served my men
and myself coffee. Then we chatted
with Dr. Hill about the crank phone
call. We questioned the couple for
about an hour when we noticed
them becoming unusually restless.
Suddenly, Mrs. Hill gave her hus
band one long, searching look, then
broke into hysterics. Dr. Hill,
noticeably unnerved by his wife's
outburst, dashed to the window-sill,
grabbed the red and white cookie
jar, and made for the door. In

spectors Kramer and Daly followed
after him, while I stayed behind
to watch Mrs. Hill
The thief
bolted out the door, followed by
Kramer and Daly who had revolv
ers in their hands. Hill was yelled
at to halt, but since he disregarded
the command, my men fired. Un
fortunately, some student passerbyers were gunned down when
they got in the way, but Hill was
apprehended unharmed when he
ran out of breath in front of
Brown Bungelow."
When finally caught by my men,
he was brought back to the house,
where he confessed in front of his
wife and my men. He admitted
to hiring two men to commit the
robbery, paying each of them
$2500, then hiding the balance in
the cookie jar. According to the
President, Mrs. Hill had no idea
of the robbery
before-hand, but
afterward she agreed to let her
husband hide the money with the
rest of the family jewels.
President Hill and his wife are
being held at the State Prison
until the Grand Jury convenes to
hear their case. When asked to
reveal his motives for the in
cident, Dr. Hill replied. "With
only $20,000 a year, I had to sup
plement my income somehow."

Our HUB To
Be Wrecked
by B. L. P.
The New Jersey Highway Au
thority has announced that Route
69 will be extended through Tren
ton State College to Ewingville
Road. As a result the HUB, which
lies directly in the path of this ex
tension, will have to be torn down.
Due to the gravity of this situa
tion, the State Signal sent this re
porter to a press interview with
the highway commissioner. Ex
cerpts of the interview are as
follows:
Q. Why is the Highway Depart
ment building this extension
of Route 69 ?
A. The Department must deal
with the ever-increasing flow
of traffic on Route 69. Accord
ing to our statistics, by 1975
traffic on Pennington Road
will be ten times what it is
now. Without this extension
the highway would be virtual
ly impassable.
Q. What is the proposed route of
this highway?
A. The extension will begin at the
Trenton State College parking
lots, bypass Packer Hall, go
through what is now the HUB,
continue through the corn
field by Decker Hall and finally
join Ewingville Road. You can
see the route marked in red
here on the map.
Q. When will construction on this
extension be started?
A. Sometime in June 1966. We
have already completed drill
ing and otljer preparatory
steps.
Q. How were these steps taken?
No one was aware of this plan.
A. We gave the impression that
we were planning to build a
new dormitory. At the time
we did not have full clearance
for the highway.
Q. And now you do?
A. Yes.
This reporter next went to speak
to the student director of the Col
lege Union Board, and asked her
to make a statement on the situa
tion. She said, "We're going to
fight this proposal to the very last
inch. We feel that the HUB should
be saved, and we're willing to use
any means to do it." When asked
if that statement was a little
radical, she replied, "Not a bit."
The Director further added that
a "Save the HUB Committee" will
be formed, and all interested stu
dents and faculty should leave their
names in the State Signnl office.
She requested that all students and
faculty send letters of protest to
the Highway Commissioner and
the Governor, c/o the State Signal,
which will forward the letters.
CLASSIFIED ADS
College men work 2 nights a week
3-11 and Saturday morning. $60
a week. Call Mr. Bond, 695-1973.

Friday, April 1 im.

Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!
Now You're Talkin"
No More Exams
by Suzie Karp
A very controversial subject has
been brought to the attention of
the Trenton State faculty in the
past few weeks. As many of you
know, a large number of colleges
and universities have abolished the
practice of giving exams. They
have done this after a careful
study of the situation.
These studies have proven to the
various faculties involved, that
exams are an unnecessary evil
that students can well do without.
On the basis of the results obtained
from these surveys, the faculty at
Trenton State College have ar
rived at the same conclusion.
Starting with the last quarter
of the present school year, no
exams will be given. This new
program is expected to continue in
the future years until Trenton
State no longer exists.
It was only after careful delib
eration and numerous clandestine
meetings that the administration
decided that the previous policy
of giving exams has proven to be
a farce. The students receive no
benefits from exams and, in most
cases, jeopardize the marks they
previously received in their classes.
On this basis, the faculty has de
cided that, for the good of the stu
dents, the policy of no exams
should be initiated on this campus.
The administrations of the five
other state colleges have decided
to make surveys of their own in
dividual set-ups and decide for
themselves whether or not to
abolish exams. However, whether
they do or not, the students at
Trenton State have been liberated
from the hypocrisy of exams.

Gold Rush
At TSC

Those of you who complained be. HaV. Ac
cause Quimby's Prairie looked lik e
the Grand Canyon will be su rprised
to learn that it was not without
reason.

A special team organized bv
Dean Pruitt and headed by R0v
Van Ness has been prowling
around in secret tunnels for the 'Saturday
past few months. The news leaked jduates
out that they discovered gold.
a Trento
The Signal, in a thorough in. ^mni Ho
vestigation, unearthed the true
1 chi
story. A freshman reporter on h is
Jumni
a
way to class accidentally stumbled
upon Dean Pruitt wearing a min attend
er's cap and carrying a pick and bch ar e
shovel. Inquisitive as all freshman ling A :
peril
are, our reporter decided to in
vestigate what seemed like a good dibits am
story. Dean Pruitt, not wishing jt forms \
to reveal the details, told the re  The ar t
porter she was on her way to hction ol
repair cracks in Decker Hall base tsent an
ment. Our reporter decided to ob p and s
serve Dean Pruitt from a roost mnge. S
set up in the attic of Green Hall. splay in
Each morning he observed Dr. Die dej
Nechamkin, Dean Pruitt and Hope station
Jackman attired in miner's gear, tsent a
stealthily descend into the depths le Arts
of the Prairie. Far beneath the pervision
ground could be heard the tap- kkette it
tapping of picks and shovels and A variet
occasional shouts of glee at some res h ave
new discovery.
rthur B el
the b rai
Our reporter, equipped with his '. David 1
special Super Giddie-Gold-Getter &. in tl
camera followed behind the trio hen Hall
and secured the evidence. Cornered
with the pictures, Dean Pruitt In the B i
•era "Chi
finally confessed the true story.
lie of C ha
iter th e
The CHIMES is sjoonsoring a 10th anniversary LITERARY tele. T)
CONTEST offering first prize of $10.00 and second prize of $5.00 rted b y
in each category of Poem, Play and Story. Leave entries with name t woodw
and address on a sealed envelope in CHIMES' boxes in Signal taction o
ill f ollow
Office (Phelps) and Gable House or give to R. Gottiaux. Deadline ;inute int<
is April 20th (you have the whole vacation to write). Why not ffl presen
submit your creativity instead of stashing it away in some dust teen H al
irected b y
filled drawer, hoping for posthumous recognition.
In the he
Harea, e
amis to u
'ince prog

THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
AND

Fren

THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

The Tirst Annual
Book-of-the-Month Club
Writing Tellowship
Trogram
The program will consist of four
teen fellowships of $3000 each to be
awarded to seniors during the aca
demic year 1966-67, which coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-of-the-Month Club.

Dr. Hill is led away by Inspector's men, as Mrs. Hill cries, and under
cover man looks on.

For complete details, see a member of
your English Department or write to:
DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECTOR
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
c/o COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

The Students' Taper Since 1885

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Published Weekly During College Session for the Sludenls by the
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE AT TRENTON. N. I.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

Entered as Second-Class Matter January 9. 1930, at the Post Office at Trenton N 1
under the Act of March 3, 1879
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